three electrophysiologically distinct cell types: epicardial, exchange current [17] . The rapidly activating delayed M and endocardial cells (see [1, 2] for reviews). These rectifier (I ) and inward rectifier (I ) currents appear to Kr K1 three cell types have also been shown to possess different be homogeneously distributed across the ventricular wall pharmacologic profiles and to respond differently to a of the canine heart. Cells with repolarization characteristics variety of pathophysiologic states [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
of M cells have been described in the canine, guinea pig, The three cells types differ principally with respect to rabbit, pig and human ventricles [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Three repolarization characteristics. Ventricular epicardial and M studies have failed to discern M cells in the ventricles of cells display action potentials with a prominent transient the pig, guinea pig and rat [7, 34, 35] . Other studies, while outward current (I )-mediated phase 1, giving rise to a clearly demonstrating the presence of M cells in the to notched appearance of the action potential. The absence of ventricles of the canine heart in vitro, failed to delineate a prominent notch in the endocardium is a consequence of the unique cell type in vivo [23, 36] . Methodological a much smaller I . Similar regional differences in I are considerations thought to be responsible for these differto to found in canine, feline, rabbit, rat and human ventricular ences have been discussed at great length [1, 2] . myocytes (see [1] for references). Recent studies also When individual myocytes are enzymatically dissociated indicate that I and the action potential notch are much from the respective layers of the canine left ventricular to larger in right vs. left ventricular epicardial [9] and M [10] (LV) wall, transmural dispersion of action potential duracells. The transmural gradient in the amplitude of the tion (TD-APD) recorded at slow rates is of the order of I -mediated action potential notch underlies the normal J approximately 200 ms. When these cells are in the intact to wave or J point elevation in the ECG [11] and its wall of the LV, this intrinsic dispersion is greatly reduced accentuation, particularly in the right ventricle, contributes due to electrotonic interactions among the different cell to the development of life-threatening arrhythmias in types. Studies conducted in perfused canine LV wedge patients with the Brugada syndrome and various forms of preparations generally display TD-APD values ranging idiopathic ventricular fibrillation [12, 13] . The presence of a between 40 and 60 ms at slow rates (basic cycle length prominent I in right ventricular epicardium has also been
[BCL]52000 ms), depending on the size of the heart. At to shown to sensitize this tissue to the effects of ischemia faster rates, TD-APD is further reduced. Transmural [14] . Accentuation of the action potential notch and dispersion of repolarization (TDR) averages 34618 ms at eventual loss of the dome in right ventricular epicardium a BCL of 1000 ms [31] . but not endocardium has been shown to contribute to In addition to disparities in the time of final repolarizaischemia-induced ST segment elevation [12] .
tion, there are important differences in the voltage of the The M cells are distinguished by the ability of their action potential plateau, which can only be discerned using action potentials to prolong more than those of epicardium intracellular microelectrode techniques. These differences in the trajectory of repolarization are responsible for the inscription of the electrocardiographic T wave. Data from down voltage gradients on either side of the M region ance. The voltage gradients result from a more positive underlie the T wave ( Fig. 1) [32] . The interplay between plateau potentials in the M region than in epicardium or these opposing currents establishes the height and width of endocardium and from differences in the time-course of the T wave as well as the degree to which the T wave may phase 3 of the action potential of the three predominant be interrupted, leading to a bifurcated or notched appearventricular cell types. Under baseline and long QT conditions, the epicardial response is the earliest to repolarize and the M cell action potential is the last. Full repolarization of the epicardial action potential is coincident with peak of the T wave and repolarization of the M cells coincides with the end of the T wave so that the T -T peak end interval provides an index of transmural dispersion of repolarization [32, 37, 38] . Studies designed to quantitate TDR in vivo have yielded variable results, depending on the anesthesia and recording methods employed [39] . Most if not all anesthetics are thought to importantly reduce transmural dispersion of repolarization owing to their action in blocking late I .
Na
Block of this current preferentially abbreviates the action potential of the M cell and dramatically flattens its APDrate relationship [28, 40] . Agents like pentobarbital are particularly effective in reducing TDR because of the anesthetic's potent effect of blocking late I as well at I .
Na Ks
The effect of this dual ion channel inhibition is to prolong the epicardial and endocardium action potential, but ab- pentobarbital or a-chloralose for anesthesia [22, 23, 36] vs.
voltage differences between the epicardium and M region action postudies that have used other agents including isoflurane tentials (DV ) and between the M region and endocardium responses this issue of Cardiovascular Research, Taggart et al. [50] Third, the authors indicate that ''in only two out of report the result of a unique study designed to measure twenty-one patients was the longest activation recovery transmural dispersion in hearts of patients undergoing interval (ARI) observed in one of the midmyocardial coronary artery surgery. The authors sought to quantify electrodes''. In the dog anterior LV wall, M cells with the TD-APD under baseline and ischemic conditions. The longest action potential are not found in the midmyocarresults, while interesting, must be interpreted cautiously dium, but in the deep subendocardium (Fig. 2 ) [32] . If the because the conditions under which the recordings were same is true in the human heart, it is unlikely that Taggart obtained and the methodologies employed, for reasons and coworkers would have been able to record the cells beyond the control of the investigators, are less than ideal.
with the longest action potential since the recording First, the patients were medicated with a number of electrodes used (spanning 6 mm from the first recording drugs (morphine, Hyoscine, Midazolam, fentanyl, pannode to the last) did not extend to the deep subendocarcuronium, nitrous oxide and isoflurane), several of which dium, let alone the endocardium of the human heart whose are known to block I in excitable cells and the heart in anterior wall depth usually ranges between 9 and 11 mm.
Na particular [51] [52] [53] [54] . As discussed above, block of late I Moreover the placement of the epicardial electrode 0.85 Na alone is sufficient to dramatically reduce transmural dispermm from the surface is unlikely to have permitted recordsion [28, 40] . The extent to which these agents and ing of the briefest surface epicardial response in many anesthetics block other ion channels in the heart and thus cases. Thus, the study may have further underestimated further reduce transmural dispersion (e.g. I ) is not TDR due to the fact that the recording methodology by Ks known. Before accepting the data as representative of design precludes measurement of the shortest and longest transmural dispersion of repolarization in the 'normal' action potentials. While unipolar recordings usually prohuman heart, it would be prudent to ascertain the effects of vide a relatively accurate approximation of local repolarithese medications on the electrical activity of the heart, zation, they do not approach the accuracy of a map particularly on TDR, the parameter being evaluated. An obtained using an intracellular microelectrode probe, as approximation of this can be obtained by comparing the illustrated in Fig. 2 . The wide spacing of electrodes and the ECG (especially in left precordial leads) before and after shorting of the extracellular space by the transmural needle administration of the sundry medications. For example, electrode used are additional factors that may contribute to pentobarbital dramatically reduces the amplitude of the T underestimation of intrinsic TDR in this study. wave, owing to the effect of the anesthetic to reduce Fourth, the study challenges both classical and modern voltage differences among the three cell types [28] .
concepts for the genesis of the T wave, based on its failure Regrettably, such ECG data are not presented in the study to observe either a linear or biphasic transmural ventricular by Taggart et al. and we are told that none are available. gradient of repolarization, previously invoked to explain The authors argue the point that isoflurane, one of the the T wave. For lack of another explanation, the authors anesthetics used in their study does not diminish TDR, but suggest apico-basal differences in repolarization (not in fact may augment this index secondary to cellular measured in this study) as the basis for the T wave. While uncoupling, which should facilitate the induction of TdP the unipolar recordings used in their study can reasonably under long QT conditions. A recent study designed to approximate repolarization time, they are unable to discern contrast the effects of isoflurane, halothane and pentobarbidifferences in plateau voltage. Recent studies involving tal fails to support this contention, demonstrating instead canine LV wedge preparations have shown that much of an effect of isoflurane in reducing the incidence of TdP the T wave is inscribed as a consequence of opposing [48] .
currents flowing down transmural voltage gradients on Second, as the authors point out, these studies were done either side of the M region, caused by differences in on diseased hearts. In order to avoid ischemic zones, plateau voltage of the three predominant cell types and that recordings were obtained from different regions of the LV apico-basal gradients contribute little to the T wave (Fig.  in each patient . This would not be problematic if the data 1) [32] . Thus, transmural voltage gradients can contribute were not averaged. As work from our group has pointed importantly to inscription of the T wave even if transmural out repeatedly, the position of the M cells within the wall dispersion of final repolarization, as measured using an is not fixed. The M cell layer displaying the longest action ARI, is small. potentials appears to shift from the deep subendocardium Finally, Taggart et al. also recorded transmural signals to the deep subepicardium as one moves from the anterior during a 3-min period of global ischemia produced by wall to the lateral and posterior wall of the left ventricle of clamping the aorta between the input from the pump the canine heart. If the same is true in the human heart, it oxygenator and the coronary arteries. They report a is critically important that measurements be made in the homogeneous abbreviation of ARI throughout the anterior same region in each patient to minimize this problem. If wall of the human LV. This result appears to be at variance the longest APDs are encountered in a different region in with in vitro data demonstrating a preferential abbreviation each patient, the average data would be expected to show of the epicardial action potential under ischemic conditions no significant transmural gradient, despite the fact that a [14] . As the authors point out, this disparity may be due to pattern may be present in each heart. electrotonic interaction of epicardium with the subtending tissues or to the relatively brief period of ischemia used in that experimental conditions are often far from ideal. their protocols. Other factors not discussed include the fact Accordingly, the data must be interpreted with great that preferential abbreviation of the epicardial action caution. I applaud the authors for pointing out many of the potential under ischemic conditions has previously been methodological pitfalls and have attempted to amplify demonstrated only in RV epicardium and that this phenomthese further in the discussion above. I think it safe to enon depends critically on the presence of a prominent I conclude that the extent to which transmural electrical to [14] . Ischemia-induced APD abbreviation occurs most heterogeneity exists within the human heart remains to be readily in RV epicardium because I is much more definitively determined.
to prominent in this tissue than it is in either LV epicardium or any other tissue of either right or left ventricular origin [9, 10, 18] . Thus, the homogeneous response to ischemia
